1. Go to Library Search | Ketu (the library catalogue) on the Library homepage and click on Advanced Search.

2. In the first row, use the dropdown options to change Any to Subject and enter the words research methodology in the search box. In Library Search | Ketu, most books on the research process / research methods have research methodology as an assigned subject heading.

   To make sure your results are limited to books, go to Material Type and choose Books.

3. In the second row, choose Subject from the dropdown menu and in the search box enter education (or you could go broader and choose social sciences).
4. If you follow steps 1-3 and click search, you should retrieve all the results that focus on research methods and are related to the subject of education (or the broader discipline of the social sciences). If you want to focus on a specific type of research framework or method, enter it in the third search box (e.g. qualitative, quantitative, case study, action research, observation, ethnography, etc.) and chose Any from the dropdown menu. Click on Search.

5. Your results may not have all the search words you’ve entered in the title (as is the case in the example below). However, if you open the book details, you should find that there is a chapter on your chosen research method or that it is included as a subject or in the description.

Need some help, got a query?

Contact the Subject Librarians for Education:

Paula Whitelock (email: paula.whitelock@otago.ac.nz)

Lisa Chisholm (email: lisa.chisholm@otago.ac.nz)